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Humbly requesting that you may look 

favorably on the cause of the farmers, 
and grant to them a just and fair con
sideration, I remain on their behalf, 

Yours, &c., W. Wild.

Business in Ox- also foi ascertaining and testing the merits 
of • newly-discovered farming implements 
and those not in general use, and for detect
ing and exposing those that are unworthy, 
aud for protecting, by all available means, 
the fanning interests from fraud and de
ception, and combinations of every kind.

We ignore all political or religious discus
sions in the Order ; we do not solicit the 
patronage of any sect, association, or indi
vidual, upon any grounds whatever, except 

the intrinsic merits of the Order.
The most important work to be done by 

the order is, first, to thoroughly organize in 
all parts of the country. We suggest to the 
farmers that they take an active interest in 
this work, and secure subordinate granges 
in every township as speedily as possible.

Granges. could not otherwise have doue. They
. . ,, „ i .„ ,v„ have meetings and spread information toThis 18 the name applied to the new oneanother;8 they Lve happy, pleasing

farmers organizations. It means t e and enlightening gatherings wherever 
as lodges or clubs. The object of granges ^ have been established. They have 
is to unite farmers m action for their J allowed „ ainele ,,ran„e to
mutual protection and advancement.- k ali appear to be adding mem- 
Lawyers, doctors, capitalists, surveyors berg ’n(1 establ[gPhing others, 
mechanics and merchants all have the There are already a few granges estab- 
organizations and accomplish much for the eastern part of Canada ;
their own protection and advancement wg expect aQ associatpon wiU S00n be 
by them. The farmers are fan game for d j this part to establish granges
all to prey on and weU they have been I0™ w do ^ of course kn60W the 
and still are being fleeced by the many gecret working of t’he society! but on ac- 
devices planned for t e . count of the good they have already done

The farmer stands alone ; he can ac- to many farmers where they have been 
complish but little individually, but by organized, we intend to identify ourselves 
uniting his strength with his brother with theiHj and join the first grange or- 
farmers, he could accomplish much. In ganized in this section, 
union there is strength. To make unity We advise all our readers to consider 
tneny must be some band of *° om this subject, and kt us hear their
combine parties together. The Masons, ideas upon it. Shall wo farmers in Can- 
Orangemen, Odd-fellows and Temperance ada unite jn action for our mutual in- 
organizations all have their private bonds tercsts 1 That is the question. The fol- 
and secrets ; they are able to use strength lowing taken from one of their circulars: 
when required. In the granges there are 
secrets which are not divulged to the pub
lic ; information is spread from one to 
the other of its members. These societies 
or granges admit of the farmers’ wives, 

and daughters becoming members ; 
in fact a grange cannot be established 
without having some ladies in it. This 
we consider is a beneficial regulation, as 
by their presence aud aid greater good 
can be done and the granges be kept free 
from abuse and coarseness, and more har
mony and good feeling will exist.

As in other secret societies, a fee is 
charged for admittance, which is ex
pended for the benefit of the granges and 
to cover working expenses.

Religion and party politics are not al
lowed to be discussed by the granges ; 
the members must be agriculturists. The 
granges have been organized in the 
western States for some years ; we have 
long been working to organize farmers 
under the Agricultural Emporium, to 
work together. We have tried for many 
years, but have as yet only partially 'sue 
ceeded.

The granges in some instances propose 
to do more than we attempted, and in 
some instances not as much. They are 
fairly at work in the States and are 
rapidly increasing in strength they at 
first were very weak, the existing powers 
were against them, the papers, merchants,

« middlemen, railway men and manufac
turers opposed them. Despite this heavy 
opposition, they combined, increased, and 
fear nothing now ; they have done good 
work for their members, who are enabled 
to realize more for their productions and 
procure their requirements at much lower
rates, and are enabled to protect them- curing help at homo or 
selves against impositions, which they situations for persons seeking employment ;
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E. Middlesex Agr’l Society.

The annual meeting of the East Mid
dlesex Agricultural Society was but very 
sparsely attended. The same directors 
and office bearers have been elected, with 
but slight change.

Tt is much to be regretted that the 
slightest attempts should be made to 
stifle the spread of agricultural informa
tion or anything pertaining to agriculture 
and its pursuits. We think discussions 
should be encouraged at these annual 
meetings, and when any new and bene
ficial plans are brought forward, as was 
the case at this mooting, bv a realfarmer 
of the name of Axford, tlley should b e 

On behalf of tho working farmers of discussed and encouraged.
Canada, whose interests our journal—the The subject brought forward by Mr. 
Farmers’ Advocate—professes to repre- Axford was in reference to the best means 

From the Official Circular of the National gent, we would respectfully call your at- of obtaining the highest price for beef by 
Granqe • tention to a requirement of our thousands shipping it ; also hinting at the necessity

In the meetings ef this Order all but mem- of readers. We have for years complained of farmers uniting for the discussion of 
bers are excluded, and there is in its pro- of the injustice to farmers of compelling agricultural affairs. ,
ceedings a symbolized ritual. publishers of agricultural papers to pre- Such useful questions might with ad-

The secrecy of the ritual and proceedings pay single copies of such papers at double vantage bo discussed at these meetings.— 
of the Order have been adopted chiefly for the rate that political papers are charged We presume these annual meetings are 
the purpose of accomplishing desired effici- to pass through the post office, and even seldom of any more benefit than the mere 
ency, extension ami unity, and to secure then ou credit or payable by the receiver, election of officers, or some individual 
among its members, in the internal working . jn justice to farmers, we would suggest may wish to deliver himself of a little 
of the Order, confidence, harmony and se- that agricultural papers should be charged self praise, or talk against time. These 
curity. . no more than weekly political papers, meetings should encourage discussions

Women are admitted to full membership, name[y half a cent each. We are quite among the members, 
and we solicit the co-operation of women ic- wdkng to ))ay that rate,and would rather Apathy takes the place of activity, 
cause of npèt^ertainWànd°deCided.- do so than to pay an indirect tax to allow objects that arc intended for agricultural

all the papers to pass Iree. advancement are often overlooked, and
The large capitalists and merchants the whole energy of the members is often 

that receive daily from two to ten papers, displayed in getting up a species of Bar- 
should pay the postage on them. We num Exhibition, more for the consider- 
tnakc this request because we have heard at,ion of the dollars that can be received, 
that you contemplated to remove the | than for tho good that can be done, 
postage from all papers. If this is done, Let us hear how your annual meetings 

believe that the poor farmers who can passed off. Were there a few hours spent
in discussing agricultural affairs brought 
forward, or were the legal regulations just 
tilled aud the officers there to elect each 
other 1
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Much might be said in this connection, hut 

husband and brother knows thatIRAL
IETY AND 

INK.

every
where he can he accompanied by his wife or 
sister no lessons will be learned but those of 
purity and truth.

The Order of the Patrons of Husbandry 
will accomplish a thorough and systematic 
organization among farmers, and will secure 
among them intimate social relations and ac
quaintance with each other, for the advance
ment and elevation of their pursuits, with 
an appreciation and protection of their true 

By such means may he accom-
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only take one or two papers, will have to 
pay a greater amount indirectly than they 
now pay directly, apd the rich man who 
can afford to take many papers, receives 
another advantage at the expense of the 
farmers.

Also, we beg leave to suggest to your 
Honorable body the propriety of reducing 
the rate of postage on seeds. One pound 
of printed matter, in the shape of periodi
cals, can now be sent for four cents ; one 
pound of seed cannot be sent for less than 
eight cents. Thus the farmer who requires 
a change of seed has to pay for its car
riage twice as much as paper can be sent

? interests.
plished that which exists throughout the 
country in all other avocations and among all 
other classes—combined co operative asso
ciation for individual improvement and com
mon benefit.

Among the advantages which may be de
rived from the Order are systematic arrange
ments for procuring and disseminating, in 
the most expeditious manner, information 
relative to crops, demand and supply, prices, 
markets, and transportation throughout tho 
country ; also for the purchase and exchange 
of stock, seeds and desired varieties of 
plants and trees, and for the purpose of pro- 

from abroad, and

- ? Notice,
To our friends who are getting up clubs 

we arc prepared to send the numbers from 
the 1st of January, 1874. In the March 
number we shall furnish you a list of 
some seeds that may bo required by some 
of you. Any of you that send us one er 
more new subscribers during this month 
will be entitled to claim a package of 
some kind of seed, depending on the 

for. For the benefit of the farmer we number of subscribers sent. In sending 
would suggest that seed in small quantities for the seed the date on which the sub- 
should be carried as cheaply as qt.hey | peri bers’ names were sent in need only be 
m il matter. ' referred to. Send in a few new names,
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